37 Grove Road, Barwon Heads

37 Grove Road, Barwon Heads
Sold 19/03/2019 Undisclosed
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Nothing says Old Barwon Heads living like this Grove Road property. Beautiful in everyway, with its
relaxed elegance, this home will be the centrepiece of your family’s life. Listed for the rst time in
over 30-years, this outstanding house is full of warmth and memories. Balanced with open space
and principal rooms, entry is into the charming formal lounge, and natural northern light streams into
the main living area. This appealing space is showcased with crisp white shiplap walls, softened with
the timber tones of a messmate blend of recycled wharf-board ooring, with the bolt holes a
conversation piece. The shadow-casting pendant lights draw your gaze and de ne the waterfall
edged stone bench kitchen and the dining area set under the raked ceiling. In the galley, the legacy
of a Wolf commands the epicurean rights with its no-nonsense cooking performance supported by a
notable larder. It will be the hero in your day with its superb size and tout, and the young ones will
slip in seeking a sneaky treat. The open plan continues to the outdoor setting of the deck that
e ortlessly reaches into the garden. The Western Australian Myrtle with its dreamy weeping form is a
focal point amongst the verdant lawn and ourishing garden beds. The quaint single-gable timber
shed completes this fairytale space. The two bedroom wings each have high quality in situ
bathrooms. The ensuite master boasts a deep tub and a walk-in robe with natural light, quite a rarity.
Climate comfort is a promise with split air-con systems, the gas replace and a solid fuel heater both set in stone and timber mantels. Parking for three vehicles is a cinch with the driveway and
carport. The front garden is showcased with established natives, and the immaculate hedge invites
you to the front door. Whether your family is young, growing, or you want room for the grandchildren
with the village lifestyle, the home resonates a natural con dence that can deliver on all counts.
Enough said! Come see for yourself.
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